One of the nurses on board the S.S. " Oceana," on her way to plague duty, sends us an account of her experiences. At Paris, having a couple of hours to wait for the train to Marseilles, a party of four nurses went to a restaurant for dinner. " Upon our return to the platform," she says, " we found the train crowded and no seats to be had. There I was, running up and down the platform with a huge bundle of rugs under my arm, a sewing machine in one hand, a hat-box in another. At last we managed to get hold of Cook's agent ?there were at least thirty people, French, German, English, Italian, trying to hang on to his coat-tails, all jabbering as hard as they could in their own tongues, and he trying in vain to answer and satisfy them all. After a time ho took pity on us, and went to the comptroller and got him to put on a special train, consisting ot two carriages, a vangvard, and engine. Six of us managed to get into one compartment, but being such a short train it rocked so much that some of the nurses were quite sick. By the time we reached the station at Marseilles we were a sorry-looking party. When we arrived at Port Said, after breakfast at the Continental, one of the doctors had the courage and the kindness of heart to escort seven BABY'S CORD.
We have received a large number of letters on this subject, of which we can only find room for a selection, not necessarily always the best, but the most varied in interest. But we have to thank " Nunclynes,"
" Successful District Nurse," "One Who Has Tiied It," "Nurse C. B. C.," " L. 0. S.," "Welsh District Nurse," "A City of London Nurse," " E. J.," "Nurse Mab," "Leslie," "Nurse Elizabeth," "M.S. P.," and many others, for their contributions.? [Ed. T. //.] "Yam" writes: In answer to " Perplexed," personally, I think the idea of not washing and dressing the cord every day most repugnant, and most certainly not aseptic. We were taught to wash and powder the cord thoroughly. It was then folded in a little piece of clean old linen about three inches square, and slit half-way down the middle, which made it fit round the cord nicely, and so prevented it irritating the infant when it became hard and dry. The daily bath may retard the quick dropping of the cord, but if it is carefully dried and powdered with equal parts of starch and boracic it does not do so to any serious extent. " C. E. W." writes : In answer to " Perplexed," I am sure she would find it a better way to dress the cord every day, as it is apt to get wet with urine, or even perspiration. We were taught to put the baby in the bath each day ; temperature of the water 98 deg. (Herman) . This would of course moisten the dressing, so that it could easily be removed. Diseases of the navel are in almost every case preventable. If the binder is not put on firmly the first time the cord is apt to hang down, and if it is at all heavy it is sufficient to cause the navel to protrude. If from any cause the cord is allowed to remain damp it will become ideerated. The navel should be well washed and dried every day (if at all offensive a little Condv should be used), afterwards well powder (not simply dust) with a mixture of starch, zinc, and iodoform.
" Anxious " writes: I am much interested in tho letter from " Perplexed," having experienced the same trouble with tho cord in many of my private oases, and it was not until I had the privilege of nursing in a doctor s family that I succeeded in having a satisfactory navel cord with my young infants. This is my plan : I take a piece of old linen about lour inches square, mako one cut from middle of side to tho centre, which should be slightly notched. Rub a little boracic powder round the umbilicus and about an inch beyond, then gently lift tho cord, place tho linen around it, fold the two cut edges over each other, coil the cord round upon the linen, the cut end being upwards; sprinkle more boracic powder, turn the two folded ends of linen over coil, bring tho lower llap of same up, fold firmly down, doing likewise with side pieces, thus making a pad. Cut three graduated pads of absorbent wool about one and a half inches square, place them on the pad, and affix tho binder in tho usual way, taking great care not to drag the dressing. Dress tho cord in this manner every morning, and wash it with warm boracic lotion before applying a fresh pad. Tho Wiertz was a native of Dinant, and undoubtedly had a twist, and a very unpleasant one, in his brain. I think the most striking in the collection is "Napoleon in Hell" ; there ?is indeed grandeur in that, but one can only turn with loathing from such disgusting representations as " Buried Alive "and "Hunger, Madness, and Crime."
The Site of the Famous Ball.
On this subject there is still and always will be considerable controversy, though it woidd seem to be simple to obtain the information from a descendant of that Duchess of Richmond who gave the celebrated ball on the eve of Waterloo.
Some people maintain that it was in the Rue de Blanchisserie, now given up to base purposes, in the old town; Mr. Baedeker announces with an enviable finality that it was in the Rue Royale, and th it the house still stands. In any case, we can well fancy the officers stealing off one by one in the direction of the Forest of Soignies, throurli the silent streets of the old city. What a night of horror for those gracious women and brave men, in many cases parting never to moet again. And with these words "big brother" and baby sister went off happy in the expectation of the pennyworth of sweeties which would be bought at the late hour of ten p.m. So Saturday night ended happily for these two poor waifs, probably it was the happiest night they had had all that week.
